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WEEK #7...CARNIVAL AND BELLY FLOP CONTEST!!!
LUAU TUESDAY!
"Aloha" to our brother and sister duos who really got into
the Hawaiian spirit last Tuesday!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Dates: August 8th - 12th
Tuesday, August 9th
Tie Dye/Hippie Day (Groovy man!)

Wednesday, August 10th
CARNIVAL!

Thursday, August 11th
Sr. Camp Super Fun Day
Counselor BELLY FLOP CONTEST!

LIP SYNC CONTEST CONTINUES!!

JUNIOR OLYMPICS!
The Junior Olympics concluded this past Tuesday. The
third-graders of Bates, Bryn Mawr, Dartmouth and Williams
were divided into Red and White teams and competed for 4
days in soccer, kickball, Gaga and dodgeball. The red team
grabbed an early lead in the first few days, but the white
team fought their way back. The score was very close
going into the final event - a giant game of Capture the
Flag. The teams split the first six rounds... It all came down
to the seventh and final round with the championship at
stake.

The last qualifying round of the counselor Lip Sync Contest
took place on Monday with Billy from Swim going against
Alex from Yale. Billy rocked the stage with "Call Me Maybe",
while Alex gave a dramatic presentation of "Let It Go".
Wigs aside (!), the guys were incredible and Alex just edged
out Billy for the last place in the semi finals to be held next
Monday morning.

The White team stole the flag and captured the Junior
Olympic title!
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APACHE RELAY!!

GREEN TEAM REPEATS!
Wednesday afternoon was filled with anticipation and excitement as the Sr. Camp Apache Relay was moments away!
Special Apache T-shirts were being "redesigned", faces were being painted and counselors were getting in their last
minute stretches before the biggest afternoon of the summer.
The captains of each team (Red, White, Blue and Green) were high 5'd and cheered as they ran out onto the starting field
and demonstrated their unique handshake/chest bump routine! The Red team started out strong, as they were the first to
find and unwrap their baton and run to their first event. Events included horseshoes, tennis, newcomb, swimming, ping
pong, "carpentry", tether ball, gymnastics, soccer, baseball and basketball, among others. After all the sporting events
were completed, the teams gathered around the fire making area to witness the final and
definitely hardest event. The Green team was the first to enter and start building their fire which, judging from past Relays,
does not ever guarantee a first place finish! But, the Green team buckled down, got their fire high enough to burn the 18
inch high rope, and finished the Relay in style...beating out the second place Blue team by only 22 seconds!
Kudos to the Green team captains, Mitch from Duke and Rebecca from Douglass, running judge Andrew from Duke and
camper runner and baton holder, Logan from Penn!

Green team celebrates their hard
fought victory!

Green team Captains Rebecca and Mitch,
running judge Andrew, and camper
runner Logan with the Apache Trophy!

Blue team Captains Stefan and Elyse,
running judge John, and camper
runner Grace.

Red team Captains Angelo and Marisa,
running judge Olivia and camper
runner Christina.

White team Captains Garrett and Rikki,
running judge Gabby, camper
runner Natalia.

The Arts and Crafts department make sure
the batons for the Apache Relay are
wrapped, signed, sealed and delivered!
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SKIDMORE

BRYN MAWR

Skidmore is having the best summer at Camp Nabby! There
are so many activities they love at camp, where do we even
begin?! In music, they are practicing for the end of the year
show where they will be singing and dancing to the song
"White Horse." The girls were also chosen to be in the finale
dance to "Can't Stop The Feeling" in front of the whole
camp! They are really excited about this!

The Bryn Mawr group has had an incredible six weeks at Camp
Nabby, but is sad that the summer is quickly coming to an end!
The girls have accomplished a lot this summer and are all
officially able to swim in the new, big pool! The campers all
share a passion for Taylor Swift and love jamming out and
dancing to her hits in their bunk. Besides singing and dancing
together some of their favorite camp activities include Gaga,
Aerial Adventure and kickball. Not a day goes by without the
girls begging to play some Gaga! It's a good thing Nabby has
two Gaga pits!

In gymnastics, they love to show off their back handsprings,
cartwheels and handstands. During spirit week, Summer
Lovin' Skidmore won best overall group for their amazing
plaque, banner and song. If all of that wasn't impressive
enough, they are all able to swim in the big pool and know
how to dive! The girls are making such strides at camp, all
the while having a blast. They never want this summer to
end!
Skidmore is led by head counselor Julia Levy, assistant
counselors Rebecca Churchill and Hannah Deutsch and CIT
Katie Vogel. They always make sure the campers are safe
and having a great time. The Skidmore girls think their
counselors are the very best!!!

The head counselor of the Bryn Mawr group, Mary Medure, is a
senior at Bucknell University and is double majoring in education and psychology. This summer Mary ran in her first half
marathon! Assisting Mary is Abby Hentel, a junior at Briarcliff
high school, where she plays tennis and lacrosse. Although
only able to be here for the first five weeks of camp, Julia Hersh
was another assistant who loved being here with the girls!
Mary and Abby are both very active and love participating in
the activities with their campers. The girls of Bryn Mawr enjoy
working together and cannot wait for their performance of
"Little Red Wagon" in the Junior Camp Musical.

BROWN
This summer, Brown is filled with boys going into the 2nd
grade and have active counselors help to make their
activities so much fun! Dan DeBeer is the head counselor
and, when not at camp, loves to go biking, play golf and
watch sports. During the other ten months, he is a special
education teacher at Ardsley Middle School. RJ Lyman is
one of the two assistant counselors. He is going into his
junior year at Oneonta State where he majors in math and
plays on the baseball team as an outfielder and pitcher.
Assistant Myles Goldblatt is starting his senior year at
Hendrick Hudson High School and has been at Nabby for 11
years! Connor Lampersberger is the CIT and is starting his
junior year at Yorktown High School where he plays soccer,
basketball and lacrosse.
Some of the sports the Brown boys love to play are baseball, hockey and basketball on the junior courts (since the
basket isn't so high!). Some camp activities the campers
enjoy here that they don't play at school are dodgeball,
GaGa, going on the Pillow Jumper and Aerial Adventure...
especially the ZipLine! Towards the end of their Nabby
summer, the boys are looking forward to the Belly Flop
Contest, watching Color War and the counselor show!
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CUBS - We loved doing relay races with the “big boys”
from the Brown Group.
SMITH - The Smith Girls are going “gaga” for Gaga Ball!
CORNELL - Gaga Ball is our new favorite game!

GROUP SCOOP

VASSAR - Dodgeball is one of our favorite activities!
Especially when we play campers vs. counselors.
SKIDMORE - We are so excited that we will be a part of
the ﬁnale in the Junior Camp Show!
WELLS - We are proud of our emerging backhand and forehand skills in tennis!
BATES - The Bates Girls have been using their imagination in the Imagination Playground creating a spa and
taking turns being customers and employees.
BRYN MAWR - We have all passed our swim tests for the big pool and we are taking it over!
BARNARD - We are perfecting our diving form and having so much fun doing it!
RADCLIFFE - The Radcliffe Rockettes used their “passion for fashion” to decorate their Apache Relay t-shirts!
DOUGLASS - The highlight of our week was participating in the Apache Relay!
JACKSON - As one of the two most senior groups in camp, Jackson Girls were honored to participate in the
Apache Relay as runners and members of the “ﬁre making team”.
YALE - We fed a baby bird in Nature!
COLBY - We learned our dance for the Junior Camp Show and can’t wait to perform for our parents!
PRINCETON - The Princeton tally continues to climb with 61 holes-in-one and 296 runs scored in baseball!
STANFORD - The Stanford Boys learned how to play Pillow Polo this week!
HARVARD - We are on our way to the PGA Tour with 17 holes-in-one in golf!
BROWN - Our group was introduced to Pillow Polo this week and we love it. Maybe we’ll challenge Stanford
to a game next week!
WILLIAMS - We started playing Tennis Racquet Ball this week, one of the most popular games in camp!
DARTMOUTH - We got groovy in Arts and Crafts tie-dyeing t-shirts!
COLUMBIA - It’s a summer of “ﬁrsts” for The Columbia Boys. This week we got to participate in our ﬁrst
Apache Relay!
DUKE - The Apache Relay brought our spirit and exuberance to unprecedented levels!
TULANE - No other group’s play can outweigh Tulane’s display in the Apache Relay!
PENN - “If you’re not ﬁrst, you’re last.” #pennwisdom
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